ZINA Lounge tasting: 5 WINES FOR $40
cheese & charcuterie plate: $18
10% OFF ON CASE PURCHASE

ledson
2017 russian river valley sauvignon blanc

Crisp and bright with aromas of citrus peel and honeysuckle. Lemon, lime and subtle hints of grapefruit caress
the palate with an alluring texture that transitions into a long and zesty finish of bright citrus.
$24 per bottle/283 cases produced
ZINA HYDE CUNNINGHAM
2019 anderson valley ‘julia’s estate vineyard’ pinot noir reserve

This Reserve Pinot is sumptuous and beautifully defined with its deep ruby hues and aromatics of cherry
and raspberry. Rich dark cherry unfold on the tightly knit, seamlessly textured palate. Cranberry,
cedar and black tea with silky and spicy tannins make for a great, lingering finish.
$60 per bottle/41 cases produced
ZINA HYDE CUNNINGHAM
2017 MENDOCINO ridge ‘ciapusci ancient vine’ zinfandel

Deep dark ruby in hue, irresistible aromas of preserved cherry and plum leap from the glass.
The palate luxuriates in an opulent, full-bodied texture full of juicy plum and blackberry.
Nuances of cherry and truffle come out on a rich and elegant finish.
$48 per bottle/29 cases produced
zina hyde cunningham
2019 redwood valley ‘estate vineyard’ veola
94 Points/Best of Class - 2022 American Fine Wine ‘All Americans’ Competition

This blend captures the vibrancy of Zinfandel and the rustic tones of Petite Sirah. There’s an initial hit of plum,
cassis and plenty of spice before the Petite Sirah reveals itself. The palate consists of layers of creamy
red berries that have lively characteristics and lead to a rustic edge with a finish of cherry and cedar.
$48 per bottle/57 cases produced
zina hyde cunningham
2018 sonoma valley ‘winslow’s ridge estate’ cabernet sauvignon

Tinted in deep purple, the wine has extraordinary aromas of blackberry and cardamom.
Massive layers of wild blackberry and raspberry mingle with complexity on the palate finishing
with dark chocolate, a hint of sage, and velvety smooth tannins.
$74 per bottle/54 cases produced
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